Mission Blvd / Decoto Rd
- Install curb extension at western corner of intersection.
- Install School Warning Assembly A in advance of intersection.

Mission Blvd / Decoto Rd
- Install larger pedestrian refuge islands at eastern corner of intersection.

2nd St / Decoto Rd
- Install advance stop bar and marking on 2nd St.
- Replace School Zone sign with School Warning Assembly A.

Santa Clara Ave / 8th St
- Restripe bike lanes and markings.
- Install additional bike lane markings in advance of merging areas near ends of blocks.

3rd St, 4th St, H St, Mission Blvd, and Decoto Rd
- Install School Warning Assembly A.

Decoto Rd / 3rd St
- Install speed feedback sign on Decoto Rd.
- Install advance stop bar and markings on 3rd St.

Decoto Rd
- Install fence in median to prevent mid-block crossings.

Decoto Rd
- Consider relocating AC Transit bus stop north of driveway to reduce conflicts.

Decoto Rd
- Install high-visibility crosswalk across driveway.

Loading Zone
- Install Pull Forward signs.
- Restripe loading zone with white curb striping.
- Extend white loading zone to increase loading capacity.
- Shorten and restripe yellow curb for deliveries at northeastern end of parking lot.
- Remove existing asphalt ramps in accessible parking spaces and install ADA-compliant curb ramps.
- Stripe loading zone lane to encourage drivers to load and unload close to curb.

4th St / H St / Decoto Rd
- Install advance stop bar and marking across 4th St and across Decoto Rd.
- Refresh raised pavement markers in rumble strip across Decoto Rd.

Decoto Rd Bus Loading Zone
- Study potential conversion of bus only loading zone to parent loading zone.
- Remove portion of existing sidewalk to create additional loading zone and travel lane for through traffic.
- Install Pull Forward Signs.
- Stripe loading zone curb white.

Decoto Rd south of 7th St
- Install speed feedback sign.

Mission Blvd
- Fill sidewalk gap.

Non-Infrastructure Recommendation
Continue drop-off procedure on Aspen Loop.